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Hon. E. H. Salazar is having
of importance commercially. It
SUMNER
seems practically certain that it a well drilled for his new home,
will not be advisable to plan tlie the well will be over 80 feet deep.
The big snake at the dog and seeding trees, as the nuts securEggs for hatching, from choice
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The public school was closed rains have been too much for his
yesterday and Miss Williams the
It looks like a good year with principal will leave for her home sporting blood; so he has decided
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Attorney J. E. Pardue made
an extensive trip to Puerto de
Luna, on business this week.
I wish to thank my kind friends
for returning my horses. Come
around and the drinks are on me.
Victor Anaya.
Mrs. R. Pegraftenried
was
visiting here the early part of
the week, and left for her home
Wednesday.
'
L. R. Martin of Santa Fe,
and who is in the civil service
was here this week on Land Office business.
Mrs. V. A. Lyles has entirely
recovered from a severe attack
of erysipelas and has returned to
their ranch north of town.
J. T. Cartwright of Higgins,
Texas has been in town several
days and says he will remain
here for a few months.
Mrs. A. E. Curren and child.
have been &.way to Tucumcari, on
a visit and Mr. Curren is staying!
at the Pecos Valley Hotel.
J. E. Pardue announces his
candidacy for school director of
School District No. 20, election
at M. R. Baker's office on the
first Monday in April.
Wanted. Position by refined
middle aged lady as house keeper for widower with small family.
References given and required.
Inquire Review Office:
Two members of the Carey
Act Land Board are expected
here in the near future to look
over the land under the Alamo
and Urton Lake Projects.

NO. 37

R. F. Child who has been
for the local telephone com-

pany left for Tucumcari,
Mr. Child has accepted a
position with the Bell Telephone
Company and says that this local
lines have been bought out by
the Bell Company.
The spring camp meeting of
the college at" LaLande opened
Friday night March 24. ' Several
leading evangelists helped during the progress of the meeting
and by the reports the whole affair was w.-l- l i.t'.en 'el.
A three car special train of A.
T. & S. F. rai'road officials stop- ped here for two hours Thursday
morning. From the best infor-

mation obtainable thry were
investigating the local water
situation, and we understand the
company has a deal on hand to
buy the Sunnyside Springs or
failing in that to drill a 1,000
foot well for artesian water.
BURNED
TO

DEATH

E. P. Aldridge. son of

Pr.

ge

and editor of the Portales
Herald was here this week and
says the sugar beet factory at
that place is a sure thing. Mr.
Aldridge is one of the men who
boosted and started that enterprise which will make Portales
one of the best towns of eastern
New Mexico.
Tha fact that
Portales is making such a good
start towards the' front clears
the question about what Ft Sumner can do if the Citizens will
will only get together, work together, boost and "stick" by
each other.
Ft. Sumner has even better
advantages than Portales or any
other town in eastern New Mexico.
Ft Sumner has plenty of
water to irrigate the land and
many of the most influencial men
in the state are watching every
move that is made by the people
of this community and great results can be obtained by this
town if the citizens will only cooperate with each other and
stand together in every thing
that comes up for the benefit of
the town.
The most needed thing in this
town is a Commercial Club.
Why not get together and organize? Pon't be pikers and let
other towns get ahead.
.

'

Mrs. William S. Moore, wife
of the post master and General
Merchandise merchant of Yeso
was burned to death in a fire on
Notice of Attachment in Justice Court.
their barn at 8;20 p. m. WednesM. A. Rooney, Plaintiff
day. When the fire was discovVs.
& Hurd,
Defendants
ered Mrs. Moora went out to the Wrijjbt
To W. Ü. HurJ, one of the above
barn to turn the stock loose and named defendants:
You are hereby notified that a suit in
was caught in the barn and burnAttachment has been instituted against
ed beyond recognition. She was vou hv the Plaintiff M. A. Roonev in
court before J. L.
39 years of age and a native of Justice of the Peace the
Peace in PreLovelace Justice of
by
her cinct No 12 in Guadalupe County TerKansas and is survived
Wrh. Carr left for Chicago
and
Mexico,
New
of
that certain
husband and a 14 year old boy. ritory
your goods and chattels have been
last Saturday, he will meet Wal-.- The fire wa3 supposedly of incen-dar- y of
levied upon by writ ot Attacnment, ana
Carr and his bride who. have
th&L uriitss you appear be l ore said
origin.
of the Peace at his office in Fort
Justice
wedding
just returned from their
Sumner in the above Precinct and
tour through Europe.
territory aforesaid on orbefore the 15th
NOTICE TO ALL FARMERS
day of Anrii 1911 and then ard there
Attorney R. C. McHenry paid
make answer to said suit in attachment
your goods will be sold to satisfy tuts
a visit to his family at Roswell
The Ft. Sumner Valley Farm- claim ot the namtin.
and on his way back visited his ers Association will hold a meetGiven under my haud this the 23d day
partner in business Mr. Henry ing in the school house in Fort of March 1911. W. M. Hunreb,
Coors Jr. of Clovis.
Constable of Precinct No. 12.
Sumner, at 3 o'clock on Tuesday march
8
future
Ft. Sumner has a better
afternoon, March 28th, 1911, for
than any other town in the the purpose of taking under conNotice of Contest
"state" but remember that right sideration a contrpct between 0836
; 610
now is the time we must stand the members, as individual, and
Department of the Interior, United
Land Office, Fort Sumner, N.
together and work for the inter- Mr. John J. Wieman, by the States
M.. March 23, 1911.
est of Ft. Sumner and not for terms of which it is intended to To Wülirm K Pra-ly- , of Fort SumM.,- tkmtestee;
any individual interest.
arrange for the producers to ner,YouN.are
hereby notified that Earrest
furnish cantaloupes, for which A. Ui'ttn, who pives Port Sumner,
e
addn ss,
his
J. B. Melville of Denver was Mr. Wiemm is to furnish the NewonMexico, 4,as ltfll,
lile in this office
March
here last week looking over the market. Other important busi- did
to
application
his duly corroborated
of
land which is under the Alamo ness will also be transacted and contest and secure the cancellation
4506,
No.
Entry
Humestead,
your
Project, Mr. Melville is a large all members of the association Serial No. liSHS made March 26, 1908,
Section 3, Township 4 North,
for SK
stock holder of the Urton Lake, are urged to be present.
Range 25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, and
Land and Water Company.
as Ki'ounds for his contest he alleges
J. W. Bukciiam,
that said William H Brady never es- Vice President.
Mis. H. A. Coker has opened
tablished residence upon the land and
has never been back to the land nor
up her line of milinery on corner
coiitnunity since the day of mine;.
Ave.,
Sumner
of fourth Streetand
You are, therefore, further not;ficd
PLANT
AND
SURE
EE
that the said alleifat ims will be taken
will be pleased to have all the
by this oflice as having been confessed
ladies call and see them. Will
by you, snd your said entry will be
A TREE
canceled thereunder without your furopen Saturday April 1st
ther üht to be heard therein, either bethis office or on appeal, if you fail
J. H. Keeling has set out over Ft. Sumner, N. M., March 22, fore
to file in this office within twenty days
one ton of sweet potatoes in hot 1911. Editor Review.
after the fourth publication of this
below, your answer,
Pear Sir: Hon. W. J. Mills, notice, as shown
beds and expects to have about
oath, specifically meeting and
Governor'of the Territory, has under
150,000 planta. These are
responding to these allegations oí confail within that time to
the Jersey Queen and designated Friday March 31st, as test, or if you
file in this "office diie proof that you
Pumpkin Yam varieties.
Arbor day in New Mexico and have served
a copy of your answer
every good Citizen to plant on the snid con'etnnt e't'.ier in person
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fry- urges
or by reg steieU mail. If this service
is made by the delivery of a copy of
man who have been at the Lu- a tree.
'o the contestant in perIf every citizen of this town your answer
cerne farm for the last few weeks
son, proof of such service must be
this
Sumner,
heeds
,.iiií.r the said contestant's written
will remain here. Mr. Fryman of Fort
will be a great help for acknowledgment of his receipt of the
is the superintendant of th?
copv. showing the date of its leceipt,
affidavit of the peison by whom
Lucern Farm and other property the beautifying of our fronts or the
the delivery w.is made stating when
which belongs to R. Pegraften- and streets. Fort Sumner needs and where the copy was delivered; if
a good many trees planted." Let made by regis ered mail, proof of such
ried.
must consi.-- t of the amda-- v
us plant trees. Let us leave our service suchperson
by whom the copy
l ot the
Mrs. E. J. Mattocks was badly quarreling and squirming for
was niuiled stating when and the pest
bruised and also had three ribs one day and let us plant trees. office to which it was mailed, and this
be accompanied by the
broken by a bull on Monday at Let the Fort Sumner Townsite affidavit must receipt
for the letter.
postmaster's
their ranch, 12 miles north of Cqmpanydo their share, forence,
Yo'i should Ftate in your answer the
oflice to which you
town. She was driving the ani- and take the task to plant smj name of the post
idcsiro future notices to bo sen! to,' yon.
mal to water when he became trees along the streets, as the
Cubren, Kegisur.
zt
unmanagable and turned upon people will see that tl'ey are apt march
her, knocking her down, rolling t make a little contribution like
There is no better t'me than
her around, until finally she got this for the benefit of our town.
no
to set geese eggn. Set them
near enough to the fence to roll
Occasional.
under a hen, sllowing her five
under. At last accounts Mrs.
cggs,. which sre about all she can
Mattocks was reported by Pr.
Earickson & Co. received a
conveniently caver.
Lovelace to be doing as well as
week.
carload of seed ibis
could be expected,
'
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ARTICULOS EN ESPAÑOL
UNA

GRAN INMIGRACION

MARIONETTES

No me explico que te asombres
Las personas que entienden
por que, al casarse los seres,
el
pretenden entender
negocio
de negro visitan los hombres
pronostican que en este ano en y de blanco
las mujeres.

dra durante los meses de prima
Advierto que, en tu candor
vera una gran inmigración
infantil, no has comprendido,
Su vaticinio se por que lucen un color
Nuevo Mexico.
funda en las grandes nevadas que tan opuesto en el vestido.
han caido en todas partes del
Desconoces por virtud,
territorio, las cuales naturalmente que es innegable verdad
con la humedad que producen que el entra en esclavitud,
aumentaran la feracidad de la y ella cobrar libertad.
tierra y darán promesa de que se que, uno al poder lo mas caro,
recojan buenas cosechas. . Gran y otra, al ganar albedrio,
todo en ella ha de ser claro,
numero de aquellos que habian como
en el todo sombrío;
abandonado los terrenos de que
que es ley establecida
y
estaban posesionados bajo las por contraste de la suerte,
leyes de domicilio, a causa de la que es la libertad la vida
seca que prevaleció durante los y la esclavitud la muerde?
dos anos pasados, están volviendo
Pues viendo lo que ha de ser
otra vez y se espera que muchos de su porvenir el fruto,
otros imitaran su ejemplo. El viste alegre la mujer
valle de la Estancia, los condados y el hombre viste de luto!
Manuel S. Pichardo.
de Quay y de Roosevelt, de don
de muchos pobladores se habian
El Presidente Taft, con fuertes
retirrdo es muy probable que se
vuelvan a repoblar de nuevo a expresiones aprobó la constitucausa del mejoramiento de los ción de nuestro futuro Estado y
mando el documento al Congreso
prospectos para agricultura,
recomendando pronta ratificación
Revista de Taos.
del mismo para dar al territorio
su
independencia y completos
viConforme los reportes que
enen de Mexico parece que el derecho, y no hay duda que en
Presidente Profirió Diaz tendrá la sesión especial nos darán nu
un cadejo bastante grande que estros desechos para admitirnos
desenredar antes que apasigue a a la hermandad de estado.
los insurrectos. Los EstadosUni-do- s
Las Señoritas Carolina Clancey
están, mandando tropas en la
frontera en la Rio Grande y las de Clancey, y Ottie Pino, de El
Paso, estuvieron visitando a la
milicias de Nuevo Mexico y
estados están ordenadas para Señorita Justina Beaubien esta
que reúnan en el estado de Texas semana.
j into con las tropas regulares del
Hacemos trabajo especial en
gobierno.
obras de boletas para casamien
Precio de subscripción, al ano tos, encabezados de cartas y
$2.00
circulare de toda clase.

....

de-m-

Un despacho de El Paso,
de la semana pasada, dice:
"Que el estado de cosas en laCiudad de Chihuahua y en muchas partes del Estado se esta
poniendo de mal en pior y que
es horrible la condición, el precio
de provisiones es sorprendiente,
como por ejemplo: el cafe se esta
vendiendo a razón de $4 la libra
y el asuca a $1 y por lo consiguiente todo a proporción. Y
seto no es todo comparado con los
robos, maldades y deprabaciones
que los asi llamados revoltosos
están altaciendo. Y que es muy
triste y lamentable la condición
en esos mundos.

-

THE

He estado enfermo del pecho,
y sabes como me cure? Pasan
do seis meses en una cuadra
entre los animales.
Lio comprendo,
fara esas
enfermedades, nada como la vida
de familia.
Juaquinito por que no ha
vuelto usted a comer a casa?
Por que ahora me estoy curando del estomago, y me están
lavando el saco que me
el
chico y cosiendo el pantalón que
me rompió su perro.
Parece que el "cuerpo de

eview
Offers

in the

con-

trol" esta apasiguandose y dejando los negocios del "townsite"
El Señor Giddings, de Santa
caminar con harmonía.
si

Pues
estos señores tienen un poco de
uso de razón ellos se quedaran
quietos y dejaran las cosas cami
nar adelante.
No hay otra plaza en este parte del territorio que tenga las
ventajas que Fort Sumner tiene,
pero si siguemos peleando los
unos con otros nunca adelantaEl Presidente Taft, ha llamado remos y
nuestra plaza caminara
una sesión especial del Congreso para
como el cangrejo en
atrás
para el dia 4 Abril proximo veni- lugar
de seguir adelante.
dero, asi es que para ese tiempo
tenemos esperamos que se deterE. P. Aldridge, editor del Pormine nuestra admisión a la
tales Herald estuvo agui esta
Union.
semana y dice que todo va
Tenemos buen papel para caminando muy bien encuanto a
encabezados de cartas para toda la manufactura de acucar en Porclase de negocio, notas promisor- tales.
ias y varias otras clases de El Señor Aldridge estuvo espigándonos los mejores métodos
notas.
para regar con pompas; y otras
cosas de beneficio para los labraLos Señores McCanne y
residntes de Denver, han es- dores, y conforme su idea; esta
tado aquí cerca de dos semanas parte del territorio tiene muy
trabajando bastante para arre buenos prospectos para ser regado
por medio de norias.
glar los negocios de la acequia.

Work

First-cla- ss

Rosa, diputado asesor de condado
de Guadalupe, esta en nuestra
plaza tomando el asesamiento
debajo de la acequia y cree que
en unos días acobara la obra mas
grande en el condado, cual es
asesar los terrenos bajo de la
acequia en Ft. Sumner.

Department
Why not give your orders
to the Review

rrigated Lands

We are always glad

IN THE FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY
160 Acres, 8 miles south of Fort Sumner,
180 Acres of fine land one mile from
4 miles from La Lande; all grubbed and Las Vegas, N. M.
ready to plant
Las Vegas is reccommended by the
60 Acres, in Alfalfa, 3 2 miles from Ft leading physicians to have the finest
Sumner, 10 acres in hog pasture.
climate in the United States.
Altitude
13 Acres, adjoining townsite of Ft Sumner, 6700.
all plowed, small house; can be.platted and
About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las
sold as town lots, or will make an ideal loca- Cruces, New Mexico, in the Rio Grande
tion for home and orchard, less than a mile Valley, under ditch and also under the
from business part of town.
Elephant Butte irrigation project now
40 Acres, 4 miles south of town, all being constructed by the U. S. government
plowed, laterals and cross dithes all made.
The above tracts are all bargains,
NO
COMMISSION
TO PAY, as you buy
31 Lots in McGee addition to Ft Sumner.
direct from the owners.
I also offer for sale or trade 80 Acres;
1 also offer other small
tracts in
16 in bearing orchard, large 8 room house,
different
of
parts
territory.
the
buildings,
out
all city conveniences; city
water, beautiful lawn and shade trees; 11-- 2
Call on or write me for a list of
miles from East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
rare bargains.
1--

to lend our knowledge
and assistance
Prompt work assured
He

Review Publishing Company

Telephone 18

the above Real Estate will stand the strictest investigation; come and see for
yourself; cost you nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent less than adjoining lands
All

Fv

A. MANZANARES

-

Fort Sumner

P. O. Box D.

,
Phone

2-5-

3

New Mexico

HI G59CI

For Sale
60 Acres under the main ditch. About 40 acres
All fenced and only three
miles from town.
Write or call at
Review Office
is in Alfalfa.

i

The Present Need.
"Ah!" said an enthusiastic admirer,
will live in the hearts of your

""you

countrymen."
"Maybe so," answered the father of
a new idea, '"but the problem that confronts me now is how to pay the rent
Of a flat."
Rough Going.
A man never loses anything by being polite.
He Ob, yes, he does! I gave up
my seat in a crowded car to a lady
and within five minutes I lost my
equilibrium,
Yonkera Statesman.

"No, I think not," replied the daughLadies'
Home Journal.

ter; "but I'd hate to yawn."

Somewhat Different.
"My name," said the great tragedian, "has adorned many billboards."
"And mine,' rejoined the low com
many board
edian, "has adorned
bills." Chicago News.
Way
The
of the World.
"Isn't it awful? According to the
papers, there just seems to be one revolution after another."
"Yes; that's the way the world goes
round." Judge.
A Glimpse

Heaven.

of

Paterfamilias "Well, Mr. Smith,
I'm pleased to see you at our humble
board for the first time. Now is there
any particular cut you fancy?"
Prospective

"Oh

no

"
thank you, I think
Youngest Daughter of the House
"Dad aren't you going to ask Cissie?
You know what a shindy she kicks up
If she doesn't get first pick." London
Opinion.

Going the Pace.
"I understand they are up to date

people'"

Decidedly so. They stand off the
butcher, the baker and the candlestick
mkaer, so they can live continuously
ip. an atmosphere of dust and gasoline."
What He Slipped On.
"And you say you had a bad fall,

Pat?"

"Indade I did, sir."
"What did you slip on?"
"Shure, I think it was on a Monday,
sir." Yonkers Statesman.
Blew Too Hard.
"Do you remembzer the fat man who
used to live across the way and practice on a trombone every morning?"
"Yes."
"He's dead."
"Serves him right!"
"Oh, he wasn't murdered. He ruptured a blood vessel."
For Girls.
Booth Tarklngton, at a dinner in
praised wittily the husband of domestic tastes.
"A great match," he said smiling
toward a group o'f pretty Indianapolis
' girls " a good match, ladies, is one
who never goes out." Cincinnati Inquirer.
How She Scored.
Mrs. Urban I threw a stone at an
old hen this morning, and I hit her,
too.
Urban With the stone?
but the stone
Mrs. Urban
jarred an apple off the limb of a tree,
and the apple fell on the hen. Chicago News.

DIRECTORY

DENVER
Dnu

I
nntf Dealer In all kinds of HER-DUli LUUI CHANIHSE. Mammoth cata-lo- e
mailed free. Cor. 16th A Blak. Denver.

ASSAYS

RELIABLE

: PROMPT

76c; Gold and SU- Gold.
vpr. II 00: flnlrt Hllvnp
Sliver refined
and Copper, $1.50. Gold and mailing
sacks.
and bought. Write for free
Ogden Assay Co., 1536 Court PI., Denver

L. A. WATKINS

MDSE. CO.

AVasre St., Denver.

1523-18-

WE WANT

HIDES & FURS
to us. Sume will receive
attention. We muka prompt returns. ShipiJlntf
free. Write for price lint.

Direct all shipments
taws
THE

M.J.OTALLONSUPPLYCO
WHOLESALE

PLUMBING AND STEAM GOODS.
Boilers and radiators for heating residences
and waand public buildings. General steam
supplies; pipe and fittings, pumpa
ter works
and windmills. Brass pipe, Sewer pipe, cement, garden hose, fire hnse. etc. Agents for
InWater Supply.
the Kewanee System of pipe
special
cutting tools.
fluiré for our
OFFICES,
Write for general information.
WARliHiirSM AND DISPLAY RHriMfl
CORNER 16TH & WYNKOOP STB.. Denver.'

Low Colonist Rates
via

The Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad
"The Scenic lJue of the World."

Tickets on Sale March 10th
April 10th, 1911, Inc.

$25
TO
FROM
San Franc Jaso
Loa Angeles
Colorado Springs
San Diego
Pueblo
San Joae
Florence
MaryBville
Cation City
Sacramento
Salida
Stockton
Buena Vista
Portland
Lead v Ule
Glenwood Springs Tacoma
Delta
.Ciran4 Junction
Vancouver, B. C.
Montrose
Victoria, B. C.
Gunnison
Daily Lines of Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars will leave Denver daily via
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE
for San Francisco and Los Angeles
without change.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST CARS

Penvsr

TO SAN FRANCISCO

via Salt Lake city and the New Western Pacific Railway.
For full particulars, train service, reservations, etc., call on any Rio
Grande Agent, or address
FRANK A. WADIJCIGH,
Geaeral Passenger Affeat, Dearer. Cele,
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Gathered From

All Parts of the State
The Roosevelt Banquet.
The banquet to Colonel Roosevelt at
Albuquerque was not an Invitation
affair. The price per cover was 17.60.

Caused Sore Throat and Tonsilitis. Restored by
Peruna.

the Verge.
Btony Point.
A waman and her daughter were at Tennessee.
sea during rough weather. After a wrtte.:
silence of some time the mother "Five yean
asked: "Are you seasick, Dear?"
ago i took a
On

LITTLE NEW MEXICO

BAD CASE

Obtains.
Santa Fe. Attorney General Clancy
has announced no lynching has taken
place In New Mexico since 1891, just
twenty years ago, and that no lynching occurred between 188S and 1891,
Big Bounty for Lobos.
Francisco Sandoval, a resident of
San Miguel, applied at the court house
at Las Vegas for $15 aB bounty on a
wolf killed by him near his home.
The killing of wolves is a profitable
occupation in this county.

W;,&
m

Water for 4,000,000 Acres.
Santa Fe. It is estimated that there
are approximately 700,000,000 acres of
ton.llltl.
and
irrigated land In New Mexico. It has
Mr. W. H. Houil.y.
throat.
been previously estimated that there
"I tried to cure thU for eighteen was water supply for 2,000,000 acres,
months, but It gradually got worse. A but from compilations recently made
doctor advised me to have my tonsils by this office it is assumed tb'at there
cut out, but I did not like the Idea. is at least water available for 4,000,000
Another doctor examined me, and told acres.
me the same thing. J finally got a bottle of Peruna, and after I had taken
Inspecting Highways.
one bottle my throat was better. I
Albuquerque. A dozen motor cars
bought and used a dozen bottles, and
saw I was going to get well, and I did." driven by members of the New Mex-Io- o
Automobile Association will leave
here on a good roads boosting trip to
Santa Fe.
The schedule will be
leisurely in order to allow the Albuquerque men to thoroughly inspect the
work done on the scenic highway
That's Why YWn TlMtV-O- at
ef
south from Santa Fe, and which is
Serte Hare No Aaaifti.
to be completed at once into this city.
rV
M
CAVTOTS LITTLE
LIVStt FILLS
For the Treasury.
CARTERS
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received the following sums for
tbsttf Mat
From Celso Lopez,
the treasury:
Can
treasurer of Santa Fe county, $475.95;
Has. MU
Agee,
treasurer of Grant
Jackson
Uoio . hsflgwttsw, ana Sfafc lUAsU
county, $113.56; Walter B. Wagner,
treasurer of San Juan county, $267.52;
.quu.hu. tmux dosi nun Hid
W. H. Merchant, treasurer of Eddy
GcmIm mua Signature
county, $525.62; R. Q. Palmer, treasurer of Union county, $500.86, and
from Game and Fish Warden Gable,
$9.75. Also from the Board of County Commissioners of Dona Ana county
TAKE A DQ81 Or
and from the town of Anthony, $1,690
for the Good Roads Fund.

sor

tEmj.

Your Liver

is Clogged up

j

PESO'S

lor

BEST MEDICINE

COUP HI

ft COLDS

New Land Office Procedure.
A new order of land office procedure
IN
IS
STILL
SUSPENSE was approved by the President on
February 13th and has lust been made
Private Leahy Questions
Sergeant public. The act as passed reads that
all persons who have heretofore filed
Donahue Regarding a Point in
declaratory statements, or made homeMilitary Law.
a
stead entries in New Mexico and
and the public land states where
Private Donahue and Private Leahy
were the best of friends, but whan the period in which they were or are
Sergeant required by law to make entry under
Private Donahue
became
Donahue, Private Leahy saw the fall- such declatory statement, or to esings of his former companion with tablish residence, expired or expires
after December 1, 1910, are hereby
amazing clearness.
"Sergeant," he said one day, after granted until May 15, 1911, within
long, fixed gazing at his superior In which to make such entry, or establish
rank, "If a private stepped up to a such residence upon the lands so
sergeant and called him a conaated entered by them; provided that this
extension of time shall not shorten
little monkey, phwat wud happen?"
either the period of commutation or
"He'd be put in the gy&rd-housa,- "
actual residence required by the homesaid the sergeant.
"He wud?"
stead law; provided further that this
act shall not affect an adverse claim
"He wud."
"But If the private only knew the initiated prior to the passage of the
sergeant was a consated little mon- act, and after the expiration of the
key, and said nlver a wurrd, wud he time allowed an entryman for estabbe put In the gyard-hous- e
for that?" lishing residence upon the land. The
Inquired Private Leahy.
act also recites that homestead entry-me"Av coorse he wud not," said the
or settlers upon the public dosergeant, loftily.
main in all states and territories ef"Well, thin, for the prlsent we'll fected, are relieved from the necesl'ave It go at that," said Private sity of residence
upon their lands
Leahy.
from the date of the approval of the
act to May 15, 1911; provided that
Barmaids in South Auetralla.
the time of actual absence during the
South Australia Is suffering from a period named shall be deducted from
barmaid famine. Two years ago bar- the full time of residence required by
maids were abolished in that state by law.
act of parliament.
No more could be
legally engaged, but those already emRoswell and Santa Fe Postoffices.
ployed could remain on condition that
Washington.
The bids for the conthey registered themselves.
There are now only 400 of them left. struction of a $125,000
postoffice
and the competition for tBeir serv building at Roswell have been reices Is such that their wages have
however,
ceived.
The department,
Jumped from 25 shillings to
3 a
week. The hotels that have had to has decided to build a more expensive
employ barmen report a considerable
structure than at first contemplated.
chance for the worse In their receipts. Delegate Andrews, at the special session, will introduce not only a measure
A FOOD 8TORY
to appropriate $50,000 for a building
10,000."
In
70
"One
Makes a Woman of
site for a postoffice building at Santa
The widow of one of Ohio's most Fe, but also for an increase of approdistinguished newspaper editors and priation for the buildings at Roswell
a famous leader In politics In his day,
and at Las Cruces. As soon as the
says she Is 70 years old and a "stronger woman than you will find In ten deed showing perfect title for the site
thousand," and she credits her fine of the latter has been received and
physical condition to the use of Grape-Nut- s: approved by the attorney general, $15,-00will be paid for it. For the Santa
"Many years ago I had a terrible Fe postoffice building $250,000 is to
fall which permanently Injured my be appropriated as soon as a suitable
center is purstomach. For years I lived on a site near the business
preparation of corn starch and milk, chased. It is believed that the fedbut It grew so repugnant to me that I eral building site agreed upon by the
had to give It up. Then I tried, one city and the town of Las Vegas will
the
after another, a dozen different kinds prove satisfactory. It will take in Las
Presbyterian church at East
of cereals, but the process of digesVegas.
,
tion gave me great pain.
"It was not until I began to use
Grape-Nut- s
food three years ago that
F., A. and G. Road Men Confer,
I found relief. It has proved, with the
Delegates from AlbuAlbuquerque.
dear Lord's blessing, a great boon to
me. It brought me health and vigor querque and Aztec, N. M., Durango,
Mancos, Silverton, Telluride and othsuch as I never expected to again
and In gratitude I never fall to er southern Colorado towns, attended
sound Its praises." Name given by
the big boosters' banquet in Farming-ton- ,
Postum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.
at which rousing speeches on top"There's a Reason."
Look for it in the little book, "The ics pertaining to the development of
lnpkgs. the great resources of that section
RoadtoWellvllle'tobefound
w
Bver read the above letterf A
The proposed Farming-ton- ,
appears from time to timo. They were made.
Albuquerque & Gulf road was the
are genuine, tro, amé fall of haasaa
iaterost.
chief topic of discussion.

ITEMS.

Minor Occurences of Mere Than Ordinary Interest.
"

Hood's Sarsaparilla
For

Farmington feels a building boom

coming on.

Farmington is introducing the Chinese pheasant.
Governor Mills appointed Fred A.
Becker of Belen,- Valencia county, a
notary public.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. E. Clark, has Issued a circular on
the subject of poll tax for school purposes.
On Tuesday evening, February 28th,
the citizens of Wlllard and vicinity
met and organized a
Irrigation club.
Rev. W. H. Wilkins died at Albuquerque of a hemorrhage of the lungs.
The deceased was a Baptist. His remain were shipped to Corslcana, Texas, for interment.
Warm weather and rains melting
the snow in the mountains have put
the Gila river on a big boom, and it
Is reported that some of the small
farms along the river are under water.
The good people of Rodeo acknowledged that a petition to allow a saloon
in their midst had the required number of signers, but claim that half of
them lived in Arizona or out on homesteads.
J. Vai Rensselaer,
superintendent
of the Pacific Fruit Express, is looking after business matters in connection with the closing of the ice cutting
and stoiing season on the Laramie
river.
At a meeting of the Santa Fe City
Council the crayon portrait of Colonel
Ralph E. Twitchell, former mayor of
Santa Fe was presented the city for
the gallery of pictures of Santa Fe's
mayors.
Oscar C. Klein, for several years a
letter carrier at the Santa Fe post-offic- e
of
under tne administration
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter, died at
El Paso, Texas, where he had resided the past five years.
Leong Jung Wah, Leon Yin Jow
and a dozen other Chinks, accompanied by United States Deputy Marshal James Smith, will leave Santa
Fe Saturday for San Francisco, from
which port they will be deported to
Cuba.
A conference of forestry
officials
was held at Albuquerque recently, at
which Assistant Forester William T.
Cox of Washington, D. C, and a number of forestry officials from other
Hugh J.
states were In attendance.
Calkins of the Pecos forest was in attendance from Santa Fe.
Deming has placed an order for
12,500
booklets, descriptive of
Deming and the Mimbres valley; also
other advertising, Including London
advertising.
Stereopticon views of the
Mimbres valley are to be shown and
four lecturers are out touring. Deming
will be a great big red spot on the
map.
Gov. Mills, who has returned after
a Btay of a month at Washington,
where he was in the thick of the statehood fight, declares that there is little
likelihood of New Mexico's admission
during the special session of Con
gress, and believes that the territory
will not be admitted until the summer
of 1912.

All Spring: Blood

Diseases

and Ailments

Possesses medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself and has am
unequaled record of cures.
Take it this spring,, in usual
liquid form or tablets known as Sarsatabs.
Spring Humors are due to the impure, Impoverished, (revitalized condition of tbe blood brought about by
the unhealthful modes of living during the winter, too close confinement,
too little outdoor air and exercise, too
heavy diet. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures
them and builds up the whole system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has no equal
for cleansing tbe blood and expelling
the humors that accumulate during
the winter. It effects Its wonderful
cures because It combines the utmoBt
remedial values of more than twenty
different ingredients. Insist on having;
Hood's. It has no substitute.

A Country School for Girls in New York City
Best
Feature! of Country and City Lift

Sports on School Tark of 35 aeree near the Hudson River; Full
Academic Course from Primary Class to Graduation.
Upper Class for Advanced:
Special Students, Murlc and Art. Certificate admits to College. School Coaoh Meets
Day Pupils.
Mus Bangs and Miss Whiton, Riverdal. Ave, near 252d St, West

COLT DISTEMPER

.Cn be handled

TWT eullr. The elek ere oared, sod sil otean la
eemeetable. no metier ho"exiK)Md."ki:ut
from her Ins tbe die.
eeee. by ubídk BfulTN-- L1QUÍD DISTEMPER
OURS. Ol.e oa
the tongue, or In feed. Acte on tbe blood end expele germe o?

One bottle puereuteed to care ooe cewft. Ucenelkbottle;S6 end
110 dozen of drusgiatennd tierneee deelera. or eent ezpreeepnld br
nienufeftnterB.
Cut ehowe bow to poultice throeM.
Our free
BooklotrtTMererrthln.,.
ImI yeero. wu.tf V nurae remedy loexletenos
twelve
POHM MEOICALCOuCkeeUendBeeterieleiku, OOShefle lltdei U. 8. Ae.

umu

RIGHT THERE.

Encourage the Boys.
When a boy presents an Idea that
Is feasible, pat him on the back andi
encourage him, and he will develop a
love for agriculture and become the'
pride of your heart in your declining
years and will love the homes and
the farms that you have worked so.
hard to pay for.
If farming has not paid In your case
by all means give the boy a chance
to begin without your handicap.
"What was good enough for me
enough for the boy," is- - a. maxim
unworthy of a New England farmer.
Give the boy a chance at an agricultural education and he will help you
to stop the leaks and turn tbe past
and present into a brighter future.

Mabel Papa says I musn't encour
age you.
Henry That's all right I don't
need any encouragement.

All Snakes Are Killers.
But all snakes, great and small; are
killers. All of them eat creatures
which they slay. None eat vegetable
food 6f any kind. Nor will they eat
animals which they find dead: That
is one reason, no doubt, why they have
always been shunned and dreaded
beings.

Read not to contradict and' confute,
Dies From Grief
not to believe and take for granted,
dog's striking attachment to his not to find talk and discourse, but
master is recorded from Villeneuve-Saint-Georgeand consider. Bacom
While attending the
funeral of a municipal councillor's
wife C. Constantin, a resident of that
village, contracted congestion of the
lungs, from which he died suddenly.
He had a dog, a small fox terrier,
which never left-hlSince the death
Millions of people, have CAS-CARE- TS
of M. Constantin the poor animal refused food and passed whole days at
do Health, work for
the cemetery moaning on the tomb of
his dead master. The other day the them. If you have never tried
this great health makerGet a 10c
terrier was found dead. le Figaro.
i
bent and you will, nev.er use any
Dog

A

Work While
You Sleep.

Thousands of Consumptives
die every other bowel medicine.,
Several hundred signers to a peti- year.
an-Consumption results from a
d
tion asking that the postoffice departcold on the limps. Hnmlins Wizard
GASCARETS
roe a bos far- - s week's;
ment allow the postoffice windows to Oil will cure these colds. Just run it into
treatment, alldrtw'sts. Bipgest seller
in the world. Million boxes a month.
be closed all day Sunday, have been the chest and draw out the inflammation.
This, however,
secured at Roswell.
True
In
friends
us
visit
prosperity
will not bar the public who own boxes
only when Invited, but in adversity H You crn't sow thistles tndi
from receiving their mails. The winthey come without invitation.
open
Saturday
late
dow will be held
evenings.
That Indians have been taking
PTT.FS. rrBED IJf
TO 1Í rAYg
wlil refund money If l'Ao
turquoise from the famous mines fourfails to 'iir- tiny case nf ltctiing, mini
teen miles south of Santa Fe, owned Bleeding or t'rutrudirut files In 6 to 14 aay. bu.
by the American Turquoise Company,
Life is a stage play; It matters not
of which the Tiffanys of New York
how long we act, so long as we act
subare the majority stockholders,
stantiating the statements made by J. well. Bacon.
P. McNulty, the manager, was proved
indigestion,
when Judge McFie sentenced four In- andConstipation,
bilious oonditio?is are overcome by a
B' KMT C.
dians to nine months in the peniten- course of Garfield Tea, Drink on retiring-- .
tiary for stealing turquoise.
eSnaQLbsaflBakBEBBBwBVHsBsa1
Cleanliness is next to godliness.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the terriJohn Wesley.
W. N. U., HEN VER, NOi
91.
torial mounted police has returned to
Santa Fe from Los Lunas bringing
with him Jack Miller, the safe blower,
who will serve a term In the penitentiary! He also brought with him LewDo you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head-che- s,
is Perez sentenced by Judge Mechem
coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,
to a term of five to ten years for kill- "heart-burn,- "
belching oí gas aeid risings in throat after
ing his wife.
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy, spells,
poor or variable appetite aausca at timet and, kindred
A new Odd Fellows Lodge has been
symptoms P
Installed at Roy, Mora county. Max
AnH. Karlsruher is noble grand;
If you have any considerable number ol the
drew J. Hern vice grand; W. G. Johnabove eymptoms you are su tiering from feüioas-nes- s,
son, treasurer; J. L. Swain, secretary;
torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is made
lrvin Odgen, Sr., W. G. Johnson and
up
of
the most valuable medicinal principles
odgen
Irvin
J. L. Swain, trustees.
known to medical science for the permanent
is senior past grand and also deputy
of such abnormal conditions. It u m most
enre
district grand master.
efficient liver ittvigorator, stomach toset bowel
regulator and nerve strenthener
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. E. Clark is receiving stacks of leta full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrappters from teachers all over the country
and attested
unaer oain.
glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harmasking him to get them temporary pog
ful
triple-refindrugs.
is
fluid
It
a
pure,
extract
made
with
sitions so that they may take advantglycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of nativo American medical,
age of the new conditions that conforest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Batíalo, N. Y,
front New Mexico. Most of the letNew
ters begin by congratulating
Mexico on having obtained statehood
and expressing the wish that the Department of Education may increase
in its efficiency and so forth.
According to the McKlnley County
Republican, Fort Wingate, McKlnley
It Has Stood the Test of Time While Others
county, has been abandoned and is to
Have Been Buried in the Ashes of Antiquity.
be turned Into a school for the NavaIt's the Recognized World's Standard
jees. The troops stationed there have
been sent to Fort Houston, Texas,
and will not return.
Santiago
Urban so far departed
from the proverbial rules of etiquette
in the West as to purloin a horse and
saddle.
Sheriff Denney of Otero
county, to teach htm the amenities,
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly.
overtook him at Artesia, Eddy county,
and he now awaits the grand jury's
action at Alamogordo.

What Ails Youi

a

"For Tea

You

Can't Beat Upton's"

UPTON'S TEA

FORT SUMNER REVIEW

Trv This for Colds
Prescription Known for Results
Rather than Large Quantity.

"Two
tin m vnur rirusririst and aret ounce
NEW MEXICO ounces
of Glycerine and half an
mix
of Concentrated fine compound.
half a Dint of good whisky. ihoan
teaspoonShake well. Take one to two u.u
muo.
ruls after eacn meat anu ai
FOR
Rrnniw rinsea to children according to
ape." Any one can prepare this at
home. This 1 said to be the quickest
to the
cough and cold cure known
medical profession. Be sure to Ret only
Pine.
the genuine (Globe) Concentrated
a tin
half ounce bottle comes Indruggist
Each
rpw.lnn sealed case.
If the
get
It
Is out of stock he will quickly
Don't fool
from his' wholesale house.
EXTRA SESSION with uncertain mixtures. It Is risky.
TO
MESSAGE
WILL DEAL WITH IMPORTNO CHANCES
TAKING
WAS
ANT SUBJECT8.
Chauffeur Had Had Enough Accidents
With People Wearing False
Teeth.

WOMAN

LATE LIVE NEWS

FORT SUMNER

ESCAPES

PRESIDENT

TARIFF REVISION

BOARD

WILL

REPORT

OPERATION

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Telegraphers May Strike.
teleChicago. Fourteen hundred
graphers in the employ of the Illinois
Central railroad between Chicago and
New Orleans threaten to strike as the
result of a refusal to grant a 25 per
cent increase with thirty cents an hour
for overtime. A strike vote is now being taken.

Reckless.
"Pipps doesn't care what he buys on
credit."
"No. You would think that every
day he lives is his last day on earth."

West Makes Good Showing.
Washington. Western cities and
- towns make the best showing for the
first two months' operations of the
new postal savings system according
to a report Issued by Postmaster Genplaces
eral Hitchcock. Of forty-eigh- t
having postal banks, Leadville, Colo.,
leads with 362 depositors and (21,253
on deposit. Anaconda, Mont., Is second with 256 depositors and $13,750
deposits. Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, is six
depositors and
teenth, with fifty-seve- n
Laramie, Wyo., is
$2,986 deposits.
deposieeventeenth with seventy-on- e
tors and $2,400 deposits. Provo, Utah,
deposiIs nineteenth, with eighty-fou- r
tors and $1,890 deposits. The total
number of depositors in the forty-eigh- t
postal savings offices is 2,664, the og
gregate deposits, $133,869, an average
balance per depositor of ?Jb.4.

ASK FOR ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
the Antiseptic powder to shake Into year s hues. Re.
iteres Corns, Bantonn, Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and
Sweating feet, Blisteis and Callous spots. Huid
erery where, 26c. Don't accept any tubttitnte. Sample FUKB. AddreSB Aliens. Olmsted, LeUoy.N.Y.

of America.
Morocco uses about two thousand
barrels of American cottonseed oil
yearly.
Good Customer

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put up
They regulate and invigor10 years ago.
ate, stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coate- d
tiny granules.
I am not so lost In lexicography as
to forget that words are the daughters
of earth and that things are the sons
of heaven. Samuel Johnson.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take J.AXAT1VH DHÜMO Quinine Tshlets.
lmggmtrermitt mucey II it tans to cure, K.W.
26c.
UHOVV'SsisuauuelsoneacaUix.
ThOBe days are lost In which we do
not good; those worse than lost In
which we do evil. Cromwell.

Mayor Johnson's Condition Serious.
Cleveland. The condition of Tom L,
Johnson, former mayor of Cleveland,
who suffered a relapse in his present
Illness, Is serious.

Wraslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces tnflamma.
tion, alleys pain, cures wind colic, 25o a bottle.
Mrs.

Strikers to See Carnegie.
Dost thou love life? Then do not
Vnric
rtnlesa the striking squander time, for time is the stuff
Adams Express employes change their life Is made of. Franklin.
minds, a committee will can upon An-

Nw

drew Carnegie at his home. Fifth
street, to ask
avenue and Ninety-firs- t
him to arbitrate their grievances. The
upon
the course.
leaders decided

Nature's laxative, Garfield Tea, is made
neaitn-givinrierus.

of clean, sweet,
I

There never was a good war or a
Franklin

bad peace.

Believes the
MuDj-on'Cold Remedy
immediatebead, throat and longs almost
or
ly
Checks Fevers, stops Dischargespolna
all aches and obthe nose, takes away
and
Grip
caused by colds. It cures
and prevents Pneumonia.
stinate CoughsMunyon,
63rd and J'terson
Write Prof.
abBts.. Phils-- Pa., for medical advice
solutely free.

JSlwood, Ind. "Tour remedies have SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEcured me and I have only taken six
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
bottles of LydlaE. Pinkham's Vegeta-A
Die tjompouna.
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
was sict three
months and could

not walk. I

rieht

I

betran
to feel better when 1 had taken only
Compound,
kept
on
but
one bottle of
así was afraid to stop too soon. ' ' Mrs.

Eadik Muu.f.K,
wood, Ind.

2728

lesr.

N. B. St.,

EU

Why will aromen take chances with
an operation or drag out a sickly,
existence, missing1
of the joy of living, when they
find
health In Lydia E. Pinkham's
can
Vegetable Compound?
Tot thirty years it has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
has cured thousands of women who
have been troubled with such ailments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, fibroid tumors, Irregularities, periodic pains, backache, indigestion, and nervous prostration.
If you have the slightest doubt
Vegethat Lydia E. Pinkham's
table Compound will help you,
three-fourt-

d

write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely confidential,
and the advice free.
Is not recommended for
everything; but if you
kidney, liver or
HOOT have
lvvyv'
bladder trouble it will be
found Just the remedy you need. At druggists In fifty cent and dollar sizes. You
may have a sample bottle of this wonderful new discovery by mall free, also
pamphlet telling all about it.
A AJf T
CUT
a VV ri.iYl.s7

fcldress, Dr. Kllme

Co., Binghamton, N. V.
RELIEVES
TIRED

"Cured

suf-

fered all the time.
The doctors said I
could not get well
without, an operation, for I could
hardly stand the
pains in my sides,
especially my right
one, and down my

MR. TAFT DESIRES CONGRESS TO
TAKE UP RECIPROCITY
FIRST.

ule.

CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

WasCured byLydiaE.Pink-ham'- s FROM ALL SOURCES
Vegetable Compound

Pretty Thais X, who has delighted
the audiences of New York's vaude-

to
ville houses, was called suddenly
Vermont to visit her sick mother. At
parents
a town a few miles from her
and
home she hired an automobile
asked the chauffeur to drive her with
as much speed as possible to her
Columbia, S. C President Taft, ac- destination.
The roads were very bad, and the
cording to present plans, will confine
his message to the extra session of car, making good speed up hill and
ruts,
and
down dale, over rocks and
Congress to Canadian reciprocity
the establishment of a permanent tar- seemed bound to shake overboard its
occupants.
iff board.
deAfter a little of this jolting the
He is convinced the country
sires, andiought to 'desire, a further chauffeur turned to his fare and derevision of several schedules of the manded:
"I say, ma'am. Do you wear false
Payne-Aldricact. He feels the woolen schedule indefensible, it Is said, tcethT'
exclaimed
impudence!"
"What
and is anxious it shall be revised soon.
The President Is convinced that the Thais X.
"Oh, ma'am, it is not from impucountry desires that revisions of the
chauffeur, "that
tariff he made in the light of scien- dence," returned the
It is betific information which It is the duty I asked you the question.
the rocks are
bad,
is
road
of the tariff board to collect. It is cause the
you
said he rather inclines to the idea hard, and if you wear false teeth,
to remove them until
that no schedule should be revised would do well pike.
I've had enough
upon which the tariff board is not we strike the
accidents of that description."
ready with its information.
the temporary
He has directed
Railroading and Dancing.
tariff board to make a report on woolStuart C. Leake, who has a lot to do
en schedule by December 1st. He will
with managing a big railroad in Richgive the matter further consideration,
mond, Va., is noted as one of the best
however, after he reaches Washington.
in the south.
If Mr. Taft's wishes were met, the dancers night
something went wrong
One
extra session will devote itself to recitariff with the branch of the road over
procity first, the government
Leake has supervision.
board second, postponing the revision which
"Where in thunder was Leake?"
of the textile schedules until the tariff
asked the president of the road next
board completes its work December morning.
1st.
"Leading a german," said the genIn addition to the President's inmanager.
eral
schedule
woolen
structions that the
"Which," commented the president,
shall be ready, the appropriation bill, "was a dirty Irish trick." Popular
carrying a fund for the tariff board, Magazine.
contains a provision to that effect.
This does away with the possibility of
CURE THAT SORE THROAT
delay, he believes.
President Taft frankly expects the
Sore throat is inflammation of the
Democratic House and the nearly
mucous membrane of the throat, and
Democratic Senate of the Sixty-seconif this membrane happens to be at all
Congress to help him carry out a proto sore
gram of scientific revision of the tar- sensitive a predisposition
throat will exist,
iff.
Antiseptic
Paxtine Toilet
is both a
He hopes another year, will mark
great progress in that direction. He preventative and a cure for sore
Is particularly anxious that the revis- throat because it possesses extraorion shall be in accordance with his dinary cleansing, healing and germipolicy of lifting the tariff as far as cidal qualities. Just a little in a glass
possible out of the realm of politics of water, used as a gargle, will quickly relieve all soreness and strengthen
and placing it upon a scientific basis
President Taft has said he believed the mucous membrane of the throat,
inand
thus overcome all tendency to
It would be illogical, unwise and
jurious to the business interests if a sore throat.
Paxtine is far superior to liquid angeneral tariff revision should be untiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet and
dertaken.
How Important
the President re- hygienic uses.
Paxtine may be obtained at any
gards a permanent tariff board wa3
addrug store, 25 and 50c a box, or sent
made evident after Congress
upon receipt of price by The
prespostpaid
journed when he placed on the
ent board the very men, Mr. Howard Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
and Prof. Page, whom he intended to Send for a free sample.
place en the permanent tariff commisA Good Samaritan.
sion with Messrs. Emery, Sanders and
"Once, when I was 111, he gave me a
Reynolds.All that is now required
punch
the stomach."
in
permais to secure for the board a
"I don't see why you should be
nent status.
Under the direction of Mr. Emery grateful for that."
They
"It was a milk punch.
the board already is engaged in a
strengthen, you know."
careful analysis of the textile sched-

COLDS

UP TO PAPA.

AN EPITOME OF

EYES

Fortunes are made in patent. Pro
D1TCIITC
rll I CI1 I w tct yourtdeas. OurH4 page bookfren.
Fitzgerald & Co., Box tt, Washington, 1. C.

SUNSHINE AND GOOD HEALTH

Worr-

Post
Toasties

Now remember this the stronger
should never do anything to injurs
the weaker!"
"Then why did you lick me?"
EYES WOULD

BURN AND STING

"It Is Just a year ago that my sister came over here to us. She had
been here only a few weeks when her
eyes began to be red, and to burn and
sting as If she had sand In them.
Then we used all of the home remedies. She washed her eyes with salt
water, used hot tea to bathe them
with, and bandaged them over night
with tea leaves, but all to no purpose.
She went to the drug store and got
some salve, but she grew constantly
worse. She was scarcely able to look
in the light. At last she decided to
go to a doctor, because she could
hardly work any more. The doctor
said it was a very severe disease, and
if she did not follow his orders close-lshe might lose her eyesight. He
made her eyes burn and applied electricity to them, and gave her various
ointments.
In the two and a half or
three months that she went to the
doctor, we could see very little improvement
"Then we had read so much how
people had been helped by Cuticura
that we thought we would try It, and
we cannot be thankful enough that we
used It. My sister used the Cuticura
Pills for purifying the blood, bathed
The Burlington, Rock Island and Un- only with Cuticura Soap, and at night
ion Pacific roads have served notice after washing, she anointed her eyes
with the very gently on the outside with the
on other lines connected
Western Passenger Association that Cuticura Ointment. In one week, the
they will make effective this year the swelling was entirely gone from the
same summer tourist rates in the ter- eyes, and after a month there was no
ritory between Chicago and the Rocky longer any mucus or watering of the
íountains that were in force last sea- eyes. She could already see better,
son.
and in six weeks she was cured."
In his speeches at Albuquerque, N. (Signed) Mrs. Julia Cseplcska, 2005
tackled
the Utah St., St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 25, 1910.
M., Colonel Roosevelt

Wherever 8un's Rays Penetrates Hu-- ,
Mexican question, Senator Lorimer,
man Life Is Quickened and Health
Governor Haskell and statehood for
and Happiness Promoted.
New Mexico. He said all the United
The sunlight, with its mellowing States demanded of Mexico was orHe
warmth and radiance, is one of the der, Justice and independence.
great essentials to good health. Where-eve- r asserted that Senator Lorimer of
Hasregugovernor
prudently
penetrates,
In
it
Illinois and former
lated moderation, it quickens human kell of Oklahoma were unfit to hold
life, promotes health and happiness, office. He told the people of New Mexand may be truly regarded as one of ico that they had not been given
the best friends of man and beast a square deal on statehood, but that
The common practice of providing they would get it.
blinds, shutters, curtains and other,
means for shrouding the windows and
WASHINGTON.
shutting out the sunshine, 1b undoubtedly a great mistake, and makes for
Officers of the State Militia, who
physical weakness and ill health. More
are
window light, more sunshine, and not are to join the army in Texas,camps
less, is what we require. Let all your not to report to the instruction
apartments, kitchen, sitting rooms, before April 1st.
parlors and bedrooms, too, be flooded
The government will move the crimindividuals
with sunlight as much as possible.
inal trial of the thirty-fou- r
and fourteen corporations who are defendants in the "bathtub' trust" cases,
Cause and Effect.
the first week in April.
"Where Is Bill today?"
"Bill Is sick in bed."
Samuel Gompers, president of he
"What's the matter with him?"
American Federation of Labor, has
"Well, you know that girl of his been summoned to New York to
thinks he doesn't use tobacco. Yes- take charge of the threatened
terday he was hurrying around the general strike of the teamsters in the
corner and he ran right Into the girl. metropolitan district which, if called,
He had a chew In hU mouth."
will involve 50000 men.
"Yes, yes; go on."
The direct question of state vs. Fed"There were two things to do hurry
eral control will be raised at the openby or swallow."
ing of the coming session of Congress
"Well?"
"Bill talked to her for five minutes." by the introduction of a bill by Repre
sentative Lafferty of Oregon, empowering states to create state forestry
Short Trip.
"Twobble started to read Doctor board and providing for the transfer
of authority over all forest reserves
Eliot's Harvard Classics."
"How far did he get before stop- within the commonwealth.
ping?"
what he termed the
Rejecting
"As far as the bookcase."
"alarming exaggeration of pessimists,"
in their interpretation of the attitude of the United States to
ward Mexico in the political disorders
of the latter country, Baron d'Bstour-nelle- s
de Constant, one of the leading
diplomats of France, in an address reunion,
cently at the
y- urged faith In the "conciliatory policy"
of the United States.
At Milwaukee fire in the plant of the
A package of
Minnesota Billiard Company late this
afternoon caused a loss of $100,000
and seven persons were taken to hospitals badly, some probably fatally, injured. One man is believed to have
The fire is
been burned to death.
supposed to have been due to an explosion of sawdust from sparks from
Three men were
the machinery.
blown out of a window.
Cotton is to be the main field
on the pantry shelf.
project
crop under the Carlsbad
on
service
the reclamation
of
Served in a minute.
j
the Pecos river this season. Last
year the cotton yielded a bale, or a
With cream or stewed fruit.
gross return of $90 an acre.
Railroads which employ telegraph
DELICIOUS!
operators for six hours and then, after
SATISFYING!
an interval, for three more, comply
with the federal "hours of service
law" for 1907. Such was the decision
"The Memory Lingers"
of the Supreme Court of the United
StateB despite the claim of the governPOSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.,
ment that the nine hours must be
Bulls Craek, Mich,

Saves
Breakfast

Neuralgia

WESTERN
The Nevada Senate has passed the
measure submitting woman suffrage
to a vote. The Assembly already has
passed the bill.
gold has
A total of $875,708,925
years by
been invested in twenty-on- e
foreign interests in Mexico outside of
the mining industry.
The rigorous winter has caused extreme suffering and hundreds of
deaths among the people in barren
Labrador peninsula.
An unique political organization,
one of whose principles is that its men
are not to seek public office, has just
been formed in San Francisco.
The commission form of government for the city of Spokane is instituted. David C. Coats, formerly lieutenant governor of Colorado, now a Socialist editor, is commissioner of public works.
"Every woman in this country will
be wearing some variety of the
new
'harem' or 'Pasha'
skirt within a very short time," says
Mrs. Belle Armstrong Whitney, consulting fashion .expert in Paris.
Senator Sutherland of Utah is making an effort to have Salt Lake selected as headquarters for the pro
posed new division of the railway mail
service, which is to be made up of
Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado and
portions of Utah and Idaho.

y

No Doctor In Forty Years.

Forty years' residence in
try near Etna with never
summoned on a professional
his home Is the record of E.
ton, who has nevertheless

the

a

coun-

doctor

visit at

R. Hamil-

raised

a

large family.
"There were times during the last
two score years when we were hungry, but we were never sick," said Mr.
Hamilton. Portland Oregonian.

writing
to vou
that I had a neuralgia pain in
my arm for five years, and I
used your Liniment for one
week
and was completely
cured.
I recommend your
Liniment very highly." Mrs.
J. McGraw, 12 1 6 Mandeville
St., New Orleans, La.
'

Cured Quinsy Sore Throat
Mr. Henry L. Caulk, of
1242 Wilson St., Wilmington,
Del., writes : "I bought a bottle of Sloan's Liniment for the
quinsy sore throat and it cured
me. I shall always keep a
bottle in the house."

SLOANS
LINIMENT
gives instant relief from rheu
matism, lumbago, sciatica, ne-

uralgia, croup,
sore throat, tonsilitis, hoarseness and chest
pains.
Prlcss,25o.,BOo.

41.00

book on
horses, cattle, sheep
Sloan

and poultry Mnt
fre. Addreu
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,

Huí.,

Bofton.

V. S.

A.

EXCURSION
APRIL 4th TO
TKXAN, OKAX.K (IKI HAUDN ll
Bathing, boating, flub-iFor full partieularsand

CHKAP

Taking Garfield Tea keeps the system
clean, the blood pure and the general
health good. Buy from your druggist.

will twiiood old summer time.
arden stuff and berries.
resurTsUloQs, add., .J..csM

Slight exaggerations do more harm
than reckless violations of It.

DEFIANCE

STIRCH-1-

St.,

..':

other Btsrchfts only 14 ounces name price and
DEFIANCE" 18 SUPERIOR QUALITY.

PleasantRefiesíiiiii
Beneficial,
fieritÍGanAEiectivo,
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

in tne Circie.
on evenj. Package of the Genuine.
DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU,
n

SIRS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS CIVEN
veins
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY VEAOS
FAST, AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN.
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
COSTING THE DEALER LESS) THEREFORE, WHEN BUYING,

Note tfie FuffNamQ ofthe Gompam

rjlllJ'.l.lMIBstr.B'Jtl

1 1
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H' MNTAirirrTiirij!
CSN T. OF ALCOHOL ft
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PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND IN
HE CIRCLE NEAR THE TOP OP EVERY PACKAGE.OFTHE
GENUINE. REGULAR PRICE SOs PER BOTTLEi ONE SIZE
ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

MINIATURE nCTUU
Or FACKACS.

OF FIGS AND EUX1R OF SENNA B THE MOST PLEASANT, WHOLE.
STRUT1
TROUBLES. HEADACHES
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATKJN, AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
AND ONLY GENUINE,
ORIGINAL
BUY
THE
TO
NECESSARY
IT
CFFECTS
U
WHICH O MANUFACTURED BY THE

California Fig SyrupCo.
W.
L. DOUGLAS
fjyifl
VSJS
4
2--

Shoes

3

W. L. Douglas shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoes,
because higher grade leathers are used and selected with greater
oare. These are the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes are guaranteed to hold their shape, look and fit better and wear longer
than any other shoes you can bay.
SUBSTITUTES. -BEWARE
The genuine hare W. L. Douglas name and the retail
pries) stamped on the bottom, which guarmntees full value

Or

or

q

and protects the wearer against high prices and inferiorshoes.
KtTUSE SUBSTITUTES OLAIMtO TO BE'JUSTAS OOOO'
It roar dealer cannot sopplr Ton wtlh tlw famine W.L.Doatu shoes, rite
Boys- - shoe
for Men Order Osudos. Shoes sent dticl from Isrtorr tp wesrer, ell chsrses
., Hmksn. Masa, 2.O0.S2.S04S3.0
praosid.
W. 1 BesujUu, 14S apeurh

for poultry and they are experi to develop
it to the utmost Ft. ground. There is difference of
encing no difficulty in raising Sumner has a measly 16,000
acres poinion among wr.t3ts as to
their fowls.
under ditch and our friends of wheter the branches should be cut
PUBLISHED BY
the
THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO
moss-bac- k
vari back severely every veár or two,
i
it fee grows older
ety are sitting up on their hind as me
Dut it is
legs
HOMEBUILDING
thought
and
M. P. Manzanares,
BULLETIN
that the better plan is to
about what a
Managing Editor
swell Duncn we ere. Look at do little pruning after he head
Under
The public land laws provide the Estancia Valley, Melrose, is formed. Merely cutting back
canal
Entered at the Post Office at Fort
Valley, a branch here and there occasionSumner, New Mexico, for transmission that two persons may jointly Taiban, lhe Miembres
take up public land under the and Po.taks "of il.e Inland Val- ally, in order to keep the top sy r.- through the United States Mails
Call-omining laws, and one person do ley."
or write
metrical and well rounded, will
second class matter.
the work on the claim, the othr
While' Ft. Sumner has been ba found to give good results.
A.
B. HARRIS
furnishing the necessary mon y patting herself on the back for a Many authorities consider cross
Subscription $ 1.00 per year
to buy supplies. This is com good thing, Portales has jumped pollination a benefit during some
Advertisers are guaranteed the largest
monly known as the Grub-Sta- k
to the front in tlie past year and years, so that it is advisable to
circulation of any paper in the county. T
of Groceries, Dry Goods and Notions
.
.. .
...
aw, mm eacnl owns
a naif in- a half with a tritrantic shallow plant more than one variety in
HI
any
m
terest
pumping
an
plant and also a power
Don't Fnro.t
land so obtained
orchard.
Phone No. 18
from the government..' There is plant, with the result that she Pecan trees grow slowly, and
SATURDAY, MARCH 25
no good reason why this win has pledged today over 22,000 it is doubtful if many nuts would
SANDOVAL'S Store Has Them
cipie should not apply to land acres to plant in sugar beets to be secured before the trees were
The Czar of Russia has bought taken up under the homestead supply a factory costing over one eight or ten years old. In this
a new paper. Now he will get law, and a bill embodying this and a half million dollars. Inci- section it usually takes the trees
THE COLORADO NATIONAL LIFE
acquainted with real trouble.
idea is now before Congress, dentally Melrose, Tolar and Tai three years after transplanting
it congress should pass this bill ban are to profit by Portales' to reach a diameter through the
ASSURANCE COMPANY
Captain Hobson gives us only it would give an opportunity for t irift, i s the sugar beet peop'e trunk of one or one and one-ha- lf
ien montns in wnicn to get our abcr and capital to work togeth are to run an e ectnc road ud inch. Owing to this, slow growth,
of Denver, Colorado
lives insured against Japanese er m the matter of taking up from the; e places to handle the they should be secured from a
Statement
of Financial Condition on December 31 t. 1910.
bullets.
public land, one person furnish beet crop.
nursery that is entirely reliable.
Total admitted Assets
ing the necessary money to prop
$962,064,86
C. P. Wilson.
Now what are we doing here
uaDinties, exclusive of Capital Stock $713,424.44
Texas is already celebrating erly improve and go through with in Ft Sumner?
Capital Stock
Onion Day, in anticipation prob- the homestead and other furnish
$100,000.00
A few irrigation farmers are
A.T.&S.F. railroad
Unassigned Funds (Surplus)"
ably of those recipiocity beef-stak- ing h necessary work and re- devoting themselves to
$148,640.42
alfalfa.
Surplns for the protection of policyholders
Time card for Fort Sumner.
from Canada.
siding on the claim. This would One third of the cantaloupe
$248,640.42
EAST BOUND
provide a means for many wor crop was lost last year no
$962,064.86
10:25 a. m.
lop notch contracts for capable representatives.
Judging by the continuous im- thy people to acquire homes who market The rest are devot- Train, No. 814 arrives
Address A. M. Gildersleeve. General Manager,
WEST BOUND
migration to Canada, it is the have no hopes of getting homes ing themselves to varigated
g:10 p. m.
United States that may be an- oi ineir own under the present crops and orchards which will Train No. 813 arriv $
Symes Bldg., Denver, Colo.
nexed, if we don't watch out.
public land laws.
bring big returns in the next
The Reclamation Service re years and in the meantime
A jury of women in Washing quires
h
cash payment what?
ton nnea a man tor swearing. on irrigated homesteads at the
Only recently, have the valley
If he had only thought to let time of filing and h
each farmers organized, and since the
loose a mouse in the jury room. year until the full payment
is birth of the organization they
madp.
They also require one have done well, but what else to
Moreover,
Manuel yeai's maintenance fee to be have we? Have we an Alfalfa
ought not to kick as to the ab- paid in advance. Where
the Grower's association?. A Patato
sent treatment accorded him by water right is $46 per acre it re Grower's association? Have we
the Portuguese. $50,000 per quires a considerable sum of mon- even a Commercial Club? Ladies
Our new goods have just arrived.
Give us a
annum to stay away from home ey to file upon 80 acres, and a and Gentlemen (especia'ly the
is a good juicy plum all right.
trail and you will be PLEASED.
man must have quite a little ladies as the case demands that
One way Colonist tickets on sale
money before he can undertake they take a hand to "club" the
daily,
March 10 to April 10, 1911,
New Mexico farmers are juft to go mrougn witn an 8U acre mere men into line), let's do some
be? inning to find out the poten homestead. A bill is now before thing, get busy, get a little of inclusive, from
Don't forget that we have an extra supply
tial profits in hogs and chickens. Congress providing in the future the ginger germ into our doin's.
Anent this proposition in the only $1 per acre shall be requir- It hardly seems proper to knock Only a
few points shown below. of HARDWARE and
Rio grande valley the El Paso ed at the time of filing,
$1 per our own game, but circumstances For fares to other points and in
Herald says:
acre the third, fourth and fifth demand the truth.
formation as to the liberal ston- FARM IMPLEMENTS
Hogs and chickens are going to years, $3 per acre the
Are you with us!
sixth.
over privileges accorded, write
be two of the big crops of the seventh and eighth years, and $5
or see the undersigned.
to SELL CHEAP for CASH
Rio Grande valley in afewyears. per acre each year
(continued from page 1)
thereafter
Los Angeles
25.00
It has not been long since it was unta tne iuu amount is paid. It in transplanting them
than is San Francisco
25.00
declared that neither would grow appears that Congress hesitates usually
exercised in the setting San Diego
25.00
well in this section.
That this to extend these payments for a out of trees, a large
Victor Anava
Celestino Sandoval
percentage Pasadená
25.00
opinion was a fallacy is now am- period of more than ten
years, of them will fail to grow. The Redlands
25.00
ply proved. Chickens do not do therefore if this easy payment sun should
never be allowed to Sacramento
25.00
any bet'er anywhere than they plan was enacted into law, as shine on
the roots, and the tree
25.00
co in El Paso and no better hogs outlined by this bill, up to the should be thoroughly
Monterey
25.00
watered
were ever marketed than the al tenth year, letting the balance while being
Prescott
25.00
set out,
falfa fattened swine of the Rio fall due in ten years, it would hole has been about after the Phoenix
'
25.00
' Grande valley.
lighten the burden upon many nnea with dirt; and more water Flagstaff
25.00
Already we have ceased de- who now have "homesteads and applied
after the work of trans- Tucson
25.00
pending upon the candled eggs encourage others to take home- planting is completed.
The earth Bisbee
26.25
of uncertain age from the east steads, and there is no good rea- should be
thoroughly packed Goldfield
New Mexico
35.60 Fort Sumner,
and the local supply is sufficient son why all this should not be around the roots.
Some nursery Tonopah
35.60
for all needs, while every effort paid at the end of ten years, men recommend that
25.00
the soil be Demmg
to raise hogs has been attended but there is every reason for hav- carefully
worked around them Silver City
25.00
with such success that there is ing the payments light the first by hand;
and it will probably pay Chihuahua
25.00
no doubt of what can be accom- few years, particularly the first to do
this. ,Any injured roots Guaymas
25.00
plished.
five years.
should be cut back or removed, Mexico City
25.00
"In the upper valley more parThe settlement of western and the top of the tree should
Through
Albusleeper3
tourist
ticularly than in the lower, hog
lands can be very greatly accel- be pruned rather severely.
querque to Los Angeles and San
raising has already assumed an
erated, and each of the western
Kegardmgthe distance apart Francisco are electric lighted and
industry of considerable proporPrize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
states containing a large amount to plant the trees, this cannot be have smoking room for men
tions and the animals thrive upon of public land very
much bene- stated definitely at this time. and extra large dressing room
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors.", "Inventions needed."
the products of the valley and fited, if Congress would pass
a However, . it is thought that forty for women.
"Why some Inventors fall." Send rough sketch or model for
take on a fat that is sound and law in line with the
J .4.
resolutions xeei apart is aoout the proper
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Oreeley was formerly.
firm. Alfalfa is said1 to be one unanimously passed '
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full ch
Bill- distance. Some of tne Southern
. of
B.
at
the
aniof the best of foods for these
the U. S. Patent Office.
ings Dry Farming Congress, orchardists consider this rather
mals, and, by shifting their pens providing
Agent,
for the classification of close; ibut it not certain that as
about over an alfalfa fieid, they the rough
mountain lands that large a growth will be made in
0
are said not to damage it in the are valuable only for pasturage, the South.
S.
T.
RY.
A.
F.
&
INCORPORATED
least.
by a commission to be appointed
The cultivation that is ordiWASHINGTON,
"With the raising of hogs will by the Secretary of Agriculture, narily employed in good orchard FORT SUMNER,
N. M.
eome cheaper meat eventually a and such lands sold out in sized management will give satisfacpacking plant. One of the rea- tracts as would be necessary for tory results, no
doubt wi;h pesons given by the packers against the support of the average Amer cans; except that the irrigations
the establishment of plants in ican family, that is, lands to be during the first two or three
am
i!
this city is the absence of hogs sold on ten year time in ten an- years at least, should be more
to supply the market. Of cattle nual payments, and not permitt frequent.
Winter
irrigation
there has never been any doubt, ing transfer during the ten years during the first two or three
Black
but a packery must have hogs, time and requiring the purchaser years will be found necessary,
too, and this is an industry that when making final payment, to in order to keep
the young trees
hould be encouraged. Experi show that he had pastured the from dying back.
This is especi
ments have already proved that land to a reasonable extent.
ally true in the case of heavy
Write orphans
it is feasible and profitable and, I should be glad to hear from soils. Ordinarily a considerable
the farmer, while raising Some- any readers of this article who proportion of the trees will die
Phone No. 52-- 3
T. T. Haack,
under the Ft Sumner
.:n
tí.:...
nun retuniB, agree with me upon either or all outright unless these winter
viuiig ti.i
win wing u:
uii
Canal.
will aiso be helping to establish the three ideas presented above.
are given; while others
Four miles from the
Very few people on this side Albuquerque Journal says about Ft
a condition that will benefit the
D. Ciem Deaver,
will die back more or less, some
Railroad.
of
the line care a bawbee what Sumner: Tree planting is on in full force
whole community by bringing a
1004 Farnam Street,
of them sprouting up from below
kind
of a constitution the people under the canal. One planter will put
House,
packing plant to the city. MeanImprovements:
Omaha, Nebr the ground. If these sprouts
choose
to live under, but New out nearly four thousand fruit trees
time, all that can be raised will
Barn, Wind mill, 60
come from the stock, of course
Mexico
does care mightily that and over a thousand mountain cotton-- ,
And a ready market in El Paso.
acres broke; also reserWill some one please explain the tree will be of little value.
continue in a state of woods. Another is setting a dozen five
mast
she
'Those who have taken up whats the matter with
SumThe pruning of this species
voir stocked with fish.
Ft
of Arizona's nrre orchcrds, each with four acres of
vassalage
because
raising
of chickens find the ner. Every community' in the should be such as to cause the
the
Inquire
at
slowness or political tomfoolery. alfalfa in connection. This andan acre,
demand strong and steady at territory that has the least show scaffold limbs to leave the trunk
for the house makes np ten- acre.
Review office
prices, both for eggs and uf irrigation is on the keen jump three or four feet from the
Socorro Chieftain.
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Your Opportunity
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hide-boun- d,

IiTigated Land
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at a bargain
Town lots in different parts of town
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When

1

Need

es

LOW FARES

one-tent-

"We have come to stay"

one-tent-

California
New Mexico

g

EILAND & BEECHAM

Arizona

Mexico

Fort Sumner

Anaya & Sandoval

Santa-Barbar-

Adobe Contractors

and Plasterers.
"Work Guaranteed"

two-thir-

1

...

A.

Hale,

GREELEY &MSINTIBE

El

FOR SALE

CHEAP

160ACR.ES

goi

D. C.

SEED FOR SALE

awCTsi mus
Home Grown and Tested
Amber Cane Seed
and Dwarf Brocm Corn Seed
B.'1-gA.-

Notice.

Notice.

In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District, of the Territory
I of New Mexico, In and For
Guadalupe County.
Kemp Lumber Company,
Plaintiff.

"Lay Mm manir asid for a rainy day,
and Iif will always b lik chUd't play."

V.

The First National Bank
of

FORT SUMNER,
$30,000.00

Capital and Surplus
P. STONE, President

C. C. Henry, Cashier

interest Paid On Time Deposits
Your Accounts Solicited

v

v. 4 p

v

AND

SPRING IS HERE,

WE CARRY EVERYRHING
THE FARMER NEEDS.
I

'l

Merchandise

General

:

.ancks on&u)

j
$
$

t
t

Thomas George Sawkins,
W. T. Whitlatch,
Defendants.
Suit to Foreclose.
No. 297.
Material Man's Lien.
To Thomas George Sawkins, and
W. T, Whitlatch, you are hereby
notified that there is pending in the
District Court of Guadalupe County,
Territory of New Mexico, the above
entitled action: that the said action is
a complaint by the said Kemp Lumber
Company, a corporation existing under
the laws of the Territory of New
Mexico, with principal office in Ros-wel- l,
New Mexico, and with a branch
yard at the town of Fort Sumner,
New Mexico, praying for the foreclosure of a Material Man's Lien, filed by
the said Plaintiff in the County of
Guadalupe, to secure ihe payment of
a certain account clEftned to be be
owing said plaintiff by you for certain
materials that were bought by you
from Plaintiff's Forf Sumner Yard,
to be used by yoif in the erection of
certain buildings pi) lots No. 11 and 12,
Block No. 24, as per plat of "Depot
Against
to Sunnyside."
Addition
which buildings and premises said Lien
was filed to secure the payment of
said Material account, amounting to
$131.20 with interests, cost of executing, and foreclosure of Lien, etc.,
including reasonable attorney's fee,
etc. : that unless you enter or cause to
be entered your appearance in said
suit on or before the 3üth day of March,
A. D. 1911, decree Pro Confesso there
in wilPbe rendered against you, and
said houses, and. your interest in the
premises will be sold by the order of
this Court to satisfy said Plaintiff.s
';iaim.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Baker and
Pardue, whose Post Office address is
Fort Sumner. New Mexico
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk.
Herb. K. Wkight,. Deputy.
30-t- f.

Incorporated

10

PHONE

Í Fort Sumner,

Several

NOTICIA.

New Mexico.

Small

Tracts
of Irrigated Laud for
sale on easy payments
We also have t$vo residences for sale at a
bargain.
WELBORN & MANN,

The Real Estate Men
When in Ft. Sumner
call op them. If out of
town write. Phone No. 7
Office in 1st National
Bank Building.

PECOS VALLEY HOTEL.
I

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS IN TOWN

fiost Roomá
Reasonable
Telephone
Mrs. R. Beaubien,

Best Meals

Rates
No. 3
Proprietress,

We are livinsr in a rapid age an age of progression.
The world move3 and you must move with it. tt vou
see a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
You can benefit yourself by calling on us for anything
in the line of

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Stationery And Cigars.

F&tt SUmnff Drug Cof

En la Corte de Distrito de) Sexto
Distrito Judicial del Territoiio ue
Nuevo Mexico en y por el Condado
de Guadalupe.
Kemp Lumber Company, Quejante )
)
Vs.
)
y
Thomas George Sawkins
)
Wj T. Whitlatch, Demandados.
Pleito para Vender.
no. 297.
Derecho de Retención.
A Thomas George Sawkins y W. T.
Whitlatch, Udes están por esta notificados que la arriba titulada causa esta
pendiente en la Corte de Distrito uel
territorio
Conlado dj Guadalupe,
de Nuevo Mexico, que la acción es una
queja de la dicha Kemp Lumber Company, una corporación que existe baja
las leyes del Territorio de Nuevo Mexico,
con su oficina principal en Roswell,
Nuevo Mexico,
y con un .ramal en la
Plaza del Fuerte Sumner, Nuevo Mexico,
pidiendo que se cierre un derecho de
retención, protocolado por dichoquejante
en el Condado de Guadalupe, para ase
gurar el pago de cierta cuenta reclama
da de ser debida a dicho quejante por
Udes por ciertos materiales qje Udes
compraron del Patio de Madera del
Quejante en el Fuerte Sumner, para
ser usado por Udes en la constuccion de
ciertos edificios en solares Nos. 11 y 12,
Cuadro no. 24, Según la mapa de la
En Contra de
Adidion de Sunnyside.
cutios edificios y premisas dicho derecho
de retención fue ptotocoludo para ase
gurar el pago de dicha cuenta por
material, montando a la suma de $131.-2con interés, costos de ejecucipn y
cerrar el derecho de retención, etc., inQue a
cluyendo derechos de abogado.
menos quo Ud comparezca o cause que
su comparencia sea protocolada en dicho
pleito en o antes del dia 30 de Marzo,
A. D. 1911, un decreto de rebeldía sera
dado en contra de Udes y dichas casas
e interés en las premisas serap vendidos
por oraen ae esta Lorta pyru sunsiacer
ti reclamo de dicho quejante- Los abogados del quejante son Baker
y Pardue, culla dirección de Estafeta es
Fort Sumner, Nuevo Mexico.
Chas. P. Downs, Escribano,
32
Herb. R. Wright, Diputado.

In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District, of the Territory
of New Mexico, In and For
Guadalupe County,
)
Alice L. Mann, Plaintiff.
)
.
vs.
Frederick Mann, Defendant.)
No. 298.
Suit for Divorce.
To Frederick Mann, you are hereby
notified that there is pending in the
District Court of Guadalupe County,
Territory, of New Mexico, the above
entitled action; that the said action is
a Complaint by the said Alice L. Mann,
of Guadalupe County, New Mexico,
alleging cruel treatment, abuse and
praying for a decree of
abandonment,
divorce, absolute, from her husband the
di fendant.
That unless you enter or
cause to be entered you appearance in
said suit on or before the 30th day of
March, A. D. 1911, decree Pro Confesso
therein will be entered against you.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Baker &
Pardue, whose post office address is
Ft. Sumner, New Mexico.
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk for District
Court, Guadalupe County, N. M.
HErfB. R. Wright, Deputy.
30-t- 5

Notice For Publication
61596

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.,
February 11th, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that W. Arthur
Patterson, of Dunlap, N. M., who on

October 2nd, 1907, made Homestead
Section
entrv. No. 04596. for N E
34, Township 2 South, Range 23 East,
IN. m. r. ivieriuian, ime nieu nuutc ui
intention to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before James T. Burton, U. S. Commissioner, at Dunlap,
N. M., on the Seventeenth dav of April,
1911.
Claimant names ss witnesses:
Albert K. Kimsey, John W. Allen,
Bert G. Stevens, Marion E. Dunlap, all
of Dunlap N. M.
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
25
NOTICIA.

En la Corte de Distrito del Sexto
Distrito Judicial del Territorio de
Nuevo Mexico en y por el Condado
de Guadalupe.
)
Auca L. mann, Quejante,
)ss
Vs.
Frederick mann, Demandado, )
Pleito por Divorcio,
No. 298.
A Frederick Mann, Ud esta por esta
notificado que la arriba titulada acción
esta pendiente en la Corte de Distrito
del Condado de Guadalupe, Territorio
de Nuevo Mexico, la dicha acciones una
queja por dicha Alice L. Mann. del Condado de Guadalupe, Nuevo Mexico, al- egardo cruel tratamiento, abuso y
abandono, pide un decreto de divorcio
absolute de su marido, el demandado.
Que a menos que Ud entre o cause que
sea entrada su compariencia en dicho
pleito en o antes del dia 30 de Marzo
A. D. 1911, un decreto de rebeldía sera
dado en contra suya.
Los abagados del quejante son Baker
y Pardue, culla dirección de Estuíeta
es Fort Sumner, Nuevo Mexico,
Chas. P. Downs,
Escribano de la Corte dij Distrito del
Condado de Guadalupe.
32
Herb R. Wright, Diputado.

J.

ort

Patton

Harry

H.R. PARSONS

Notice.
In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District, of the Territory
Attorney at Law
of New Mexico, jn and for GuadSUMNER,
FORT
, - NEW MEXICO,
alupe County,

James

I.

K'amroth,
Plaintiff.
Vs.

)
)

Nannie L. Klamroth, )
Defendant. )

Suit for Dicorce.
To Nannie L. Klamroth, you are hereby notified that there is pending in the
District Court of Guadalupe County,
Territory of New Mexico, the above
entitled cause; that the said cause is a
complaint by the said James I. Klamroth, of Guadalupe County, New Mexico, alleging adultery and praying for a
decree of divorce from his wife the
Defendant: that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearance in
said suit on or before the 20th day of
April, 1911, decree Pro Confesso therein will be rendered against you.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Bakea & Par-duwhose post office address is Ft.
Sumner, New Mexico.
Chas. P. Downs.
Clerk District Court for Guadalupe
33-t- 4
Conuty.
No. 293.

NEW MEXICO CENTRAL

M. R. Baker
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Does a General Law Practice

notary public in office.
New Mexico.
Fort Sumner,
H. D. Terrell,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in State and Federal Courts

N. M.

Clovis,

J. E, PARDUE,
Attorney at Law.
Fort Sumner,

N. Mex.

Coors & McKenry,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Land Office Practice a Specialty,
Fort Sumner and Clovis

RAILROAD.

f

TIME AEI.E.
C. C. HENRY
From Santa Fe to Torrance.
U. S. Commissioner,
Leaves Santa Fe at 7:30 A. M. going
See him if you wish to wake filing c.i
South.
,
Commute your filing yi
Homestead,
Leaves WillardlhlO p.M.froingsouth.
Arrives at Torrance I2:E.!t P. M.
enter a contest.
New Mexico
Fort Suü.nku,
Going North.
Leaves Torrance at 2:35 P. M.
,
Williard at 4:05 P. M.
Arrives at Santa Fe 8:00 P. M.
Makes close connections with theBelen
Cut-of- f
at Williard; with the Southwestern at Torrance and with the
S. F. at Kennedy.
A. T.
F. H.McBride, Chief Dispr.

FRANK N. PAGE.
U. S. Court Commissioner
New Mexico.
Buchanan,

A. P. ANAYA
before the Probate,
County Commissioners, and Justice of
r the Peace Courts.

Piactices Law
Notice of Sale of School Bends.

ti.

ail cuimim- utt HO
('areata and Copy i ikIU"
Send Sketcli, Model or Photo, for
Pm entpracl-l- i
p!iuntattliiy.
on
FREr REPORT
'xiilimively. BANK REPfRBMClS.
S end 4 f ent In stunt js Tor our two iiivaltMirilp
ÜLLL PAT
Hint
TO
OBTAIN
HOW
books on
CUTS, Winch ones will pay. Mow to jiet apart-ner- ,
patent law and ot bf r valuable information,
promptly oiniunud

D.
D

Notice

in

SWIFT &
PATENT

CO.

LAWYERS,

f Attachment in Justice of the

Peace Court.
Zenobio Silva, Plaintiff
Vs.
Wright & Hurd, Defendants
To W. H. Hurd, one of the above
named defendants.
Yon are hereby notified that a suit in
attachment has been instituted against
vou by the Plaintiff, ZenoUio Silva, in
Justice of the Peace Court, before J. L.
Lovelace, Justice of the Peace, in Precinct No. 12, Guadalupe County, Territory of New Mexico, and that certain of
your goods and chattels have been attached under a writ Of Attachment, and
that unless you appear before said Justice of the Peace, on or before the 15th
of Apfil, 1911, at his office in Fort
dv
Notice ef Attachment in Jrctice Court
Sumner, in the above Precinct, County
and make
Territory, aforesaid,
and
J. M. Perry
Answer to said Attachment, your prop'
Vs
deplaintiffs
satisfy
to
will
sold
be
ertv
W. H. Kurd
mands against you.
23d
day
of
Given under my hand this
To the defendant W. H. Huid-Y- ou
W. M. Hunter,
March, 1911.
Constable Precinct No. 12.
are hefreby hotified that a suit in attachment has been instituted againpt
ybll by the plaintiff J. M. Parry in JusNotice of School Election
tice of the Peace Court before J. L.
Notice is hereby given that on April
Lovelace Justice of the Peace in Pre'the 3d (being the first Monday) an eleccinct No 12 in Guadalupe County Tertion will be held at the office of M. R.
ritory of New Mexico and that certain
Baker Secretary of the School Board in
of your goods and chattels have been
town of Fort Sumnefi New Mexico,
levied upon under a writ of Attachment
for the purpose of electing two School
and that unless you appear before said
School
No. 20
Justice of the Peace on or before the Directors foiDirectors toDistrict
serve for the
of such
8th day of April 1911 at his office in one
of two years and one of whem
Fort Sumner in the above Precinct term
shall serve for the period of three years.
and county and there make answer to
election will be held between the
said affidavit in Attachment your prop Said
in the forenoon
erty win be so'.d. to satisfy the claim of hours of eight o'clock
and five o'clock in (he afternoon.
the Plaintiff.
F. A. Manzanares,
Given under my hand this the 13th
Chairman.
day of March 1911.
M. R. Baker,
W. M. Hunter,
Khrrptary,
Constable
No IS.

of Pre,

PROFESSIONAL
Mítica.
del
Sexto
En la Corte de Distrito
DR. W. R. LOVELACE.
Distrito Judicial del Territorio de
Nuevo Mexico, en y por el Condado PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
de Guadalupe.
Office at the store of the Fort
James I, Klamroth, )
Drug Company.
Sumner
Quejante.
New Mexico.
Ft. Sumner,
)
Vs.
Nannie? Klamroth, )
Demandada. )
T. Wharton, M. D.
Pleito por Divorcio.
No. 293.
A Nannie L. Klamrotn, Vd esta por
Physician and Surgeon
esta notificado que la titulada acción
Office in Telephone Building,
esta perdiente en la corte de Distrito
del Condado de Guadalupe, Territorio
Phone No. 47 '
de Nuevo México, la dicha acción es
P
N. M.
::
Sumner,
una queja por dicho James I Klamroth,
del Condado de Guadalupe, Nuevo Mexico, alegando Adultero, Y pide un decreto de Divorcio de su esposa, la deA. J. OAKES, D. D. S.
mandada.
will
ba found at his Dental
o
cauese
Vd.
entre
Que a menos que
que sea entrada su conparencia en
Parlor in the Mclntyre
dicho pleito en o antes del dia 20 de
Building.
April A. D. 1911, un decreto de rebeldía
sera dado en contra suya.
Los Abogados del quejante son Baker
L.
& Pardue, culla dirección de Estafeta
es Fort Sumner, Nuevo Mexico.
LAWYER
Chas. P. Powns.
Escribano de la Corte de Districto Clovis,
New Mexico
33-t- 4
del Condado de Guadalupe.

School District No. 20 of Guadalupe
County, New Mexico in pursuance of an
election held for that purpose on June
30, A. Ü. 1910 has issued 3,500 school
bonds, dated November 1, 1910, due 20

years after date, with interest from
date at 6 per cent, payable
with option to redeem at any time
after ten year.;.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned county treasurer will sell
bidder
said bonds to the highest
therefor at his office inSanta Rosa,

Fort Sumner,

.,.

New Mex.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

J. B. Wilmeth
Painter and Paper hanger see
his line of wall paper.
NEW MEXICO,

FORT SUMNER,

New Mexico, oh the 8thday of
F. C. HASTINGS.
April, 1911, but no bid will be
and Builder,
Carpenter
considered for less than 90 per cent on
the dollar. Unconditional deposit of 10
Does first clss work
per cent of amount bid required with
each bid. Right is reserved to reject Shop on south side of plaza.
any and all bids.
N. M.
Foil Sumiier, ;
Witness my hand this 7th day of Feb-

ruary

1911.

Camilo Sanchez,
Treasurer of Guadalupe County, New
Mexico-

3U-- 9

-

Nyticg

of Sale of School

J, W. HADSALL
Contractor

and Builder

P. O. Box 204

fjon!s.

"

Fort Sumner,

N. M.

School District No 6 of Guadalupe
County, New Mexico in pursuance of
an election held for that purpose on
June 30, A. D. 1910, has issued 4,000
school bonds, dated November 1, 1910, Corner 4th St, and Sumner Ave.
due 20 years after date, with interest
W. H. Weaver, Prop.
from date at 6 per cent, payable semiannually, with option to redeem at any
time after ten years. Notice iB hereby
ALLEN TRANSFER LINE
county
given that the undersigned
trasurer will sell said bonds to the
highest bidder therefor at his office in
Santa Rosa, Mew Mexico, on the 8th '
day of April, 1911, but no bid will be
considered for less than 90 per cent on
the dollar.
Unconditional Deposit of ten per cent
of amount bid required with each bid.
Right is reserved' to reject any and
all bids.
Does a General Driyaga Business
WITNE3S my hand this the 7th day of Prompt Work
at Reasonable Pi iff
February, 1911.
;

Barber

Palace

."
Camilo Sanciiez
Treasurer of Guadalupe County,
9

New Mexico,

Shop

House Moving a Specialty
Allen & Brown, Proprietors

Headquarters

at the
Phono Iso,

Hotel
3.

Royal,

